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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to propose a consecutive manufacturing process system to
secure the productivity of excellent STKN540B steel tube in the respect of economy and
safety as the supporting material for mega structures such as building, bridge and ship.
The components of consecutive manufacturing are press-bending, orbital auto welding
and steel tube correction. By using STKN540B a high-strength steel material with low yield
point that requires a special manufacturing process unlike other steel materials, an actual
tube manufacturing is carried out at each stage in this experimental study. With this, the
quality of steel tube and the efficiency of the manufacturing process are analyzed to draw
out some points to improve in the future.
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1. Introduction
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Cylindrical steel tubes are classified into cold-formed ones (Yu, 1999; Hancook, 2003;
Im et al., 2004) and hot-formed ones (Yanagimoto et al., 1998; Gueler, 2013). To secure
the safety for mega structures, high-strength tubes are used. The cylindrical tubes of CFT
structure for girder (Lopes et al., 2015, Morino et al., 2001; Park and Lee, 2013; Xu et al.,
2017; Wang et al. 2019) include the electric resistance welded tube, arc welded tube and
centrifugal cast tube. As shown in Table 1, the outer diameter and plate thickness of
producible steel tube are determined by the manufacturing method. The electric resistance
welded tubes and the arc welded tubes are cold-formed, and the centrifugal cast tubes
are hot-formed. The manufacturing method of steel tube mainly depends on the type of
steel. According to the thickness and diameter of steel material, the mechanical natures of
tube such as tensile strength, yield point, elongation and Charpy Absorption Energy in
Table 2 and 3 are determined (Kim et al., 2008; Luecke et al., 2005). Especially in case of
building structure tubes that are usually used for mega structures such as ship, building
and bridge, Charpy Absorption Energy is generally considered to secure the safety.

Table 1. Manufacturing Methods of Steel Tube and their Characteristics
Tube Type

Manufacturing
Method

Steel Type

Arc Welding

- UO Presser

Carbon Steel and

Steel Tube

- Press Bend

Stainless Steel

Electric

Electric

Resistance

Resistance

Welded Tube

Welding

Carbon Steel

2

Outer Diameter*1 Plate Thickness*2
Large ~ Middle

Thick ~ Middle

Ultra Large ~

Ultra Thick ~

Large

Middle

Middle ~ Small

Middle ~ Thin
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Cast Steel Tube

Centrifugal
Casting
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Carbon Steel

Large ~ Middle

Ultra Thick ~
Middle

Outer Diameter*1

Ultra Large

Large

Middle

Small

> 2,500㎜

> 700㎜

> 100㎜

< 100㎜

Ultra Thick

Thick

Middle

Thin

> 40㎜

> 25㎜

> 6㎜

< 6㎜

Plate Thickness*2

Table 2. Mechanical Nature of Steel Tube - KS D 3566(General Structure Carbon Steel
Tube)-1

Tensile
Classification

strength
N/㎟

Outer

Elongation (%)
Yield Point

No.11 Specimen

N/㎟

No.12 Specimen
vertical

No.5 Specimen
horizontal

Tensile strength of
welded part
N/㎟

Total outer

Total outer

diameter

diameter

STK 290

290 or up

-

30 or up

25 or up

290 or up

STK 400

400 or up

235 or up

23 or up

18 or up

400 or up

STK 490

490 or up

315 or up

23 or up

18 or up

490 or up

STK 500

500 or up

355 or up

15 or up

10 or up

500 or up

STK 540

540 or up

390 or up

20 or up

16 or up

540 or up

Diameter
type

Over 400㎜

Over 350㎜

Table 3. Mechanical Nature of Steel Tube - KS D 3632(Building Structure Carbon Steel
Tube)-2
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Tensile
Tensile
Symbol

Yield point

Yield Ratio

N/㎟

N/㎟

strength

Elongation
%

N/㎟

STKN
400W

400 or up
540 or
down

Thick

Thick

㎜

㎜

100

or

down
Lower than
12
12 or up

STKN
400B

400 or up
540

or

down

40

or

down
Higher than
40
100

or

down
Lower than
12
12 or up
STKN
490B

490 or up
640

or

down

40

or

down

235 or up

235 or up

235 or up
385 or up

215 or up
365

or

down

325 or up
325 or up
475

or

down

Higher than
40
100

down

or

445 or up

-

down
Lower than

12 or up
or

80

40
or

down

80

-

400 or up

23 or up

27 or up

400 or up

23 or up

27 or up

490 or up

(1)

-

12
12 or up
or

or

down

Lower than

80

or

down

down

(1)

40
100

23 or up

or

(1)

Higher than

40

N/㎟

down

down

100

Energy

welded part

-

12

40

Absorption

strength of

Arc Weld

Higher than
295 or up

or

100

Charpy

or

down

80

or

down
(1)

(1) In case of welded steel tube, the yield ratio is 85% or down.

Electric Resistance Welded Steel Tube is manufactured in the way that the hot-is coils
are formed in cylinder consecutively by cold roll and then their joints are welded in the
length by the high frequency electric resistance welding method. The manufacturing of
large-diameter steel tube by arc welding includes the UO method and the press bending
method. The UO steel tube is the one that the thick plate is formed by cold press. The
outer diameter and thickness of steel tube are determined by the press capacity. After the
thick plate is bent in U-shape by the U press, it is formed into the tube by the O press.
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The inner and outer sides of the steel tube are joined with the submerge arc welding. In
the centrifugal casting method, the melted metal is poured into the rotating cast to from
the tube by the centrifugal force.
Figure 1 is the general manufacturing view of steel tube (Lee and Shin, 2014, 2015).
After manufacturing, a test is made to evaluate the productivity of the steel tube. In
advance, it is necessary to decide the size of steel tube to produce and its test plan (Peng
et al., 2012).

Figure 1. Field View of Steel Tube Manufacturing

In the manufacturing of CFT girder for mega structures, its main process is to cut the
steel tubes and to join the cut tubes by welding. The greatest problem in the work is the
difficulty of welding due to the roundness deviation, which causes the delay of construction
period, quality degradation and economic losses (Watari and Ona, 2001; Moles and Ginzel,
2012; Cho et al., 2007).
The steel-tube manufacturing method dealt with in this study is the press-bend
method for mega structures (Iyengar, 1972; Ali and Moon, 2007), where the steel plate is
rolled in a cylindrical form by the cold press and then joined by the submerge arc welding.
The range for outer diameter and plate thickness of producible steel tube is fairly wide. To
maximize the manufacturing efficiency in the field, the use of hot press bending (Okui et
5
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al., 2006; Ceclan et al., 2011; Gan and Kim, 2013) and tube expander (Zhu and Matsubara,
1996; Ahn et al., 2008, Song et al., 2009) is usually required. Especially when the steel tube
is manufactured with the steel plate of 600MPa or higher tensile strength and of
80~100mm ultra-thickness, it is critically necessary to secure the quality. But in the actual
fields, the workers are depending on the conventional high frequency bending (Lee et al.,
2011; Silva et al., 2012) or empirical way of trial and error so much that they can hardly
realize the scientific manufacturing.
Therefore, it has become urgent to develop the portable roundness correction
technology and welding device that can be applied to the manufacturing fields. This study
proposes an improved method in respect of the device for more efficient manufacturing.
In advance, as the design elements to realize the high-quality steel tube manufacturing
method during the press bending, auto welding and expanding of high strength steel
tubes such as SM490B of 600MPa tensile strength or STKN490B (Kim et al., 2008; Cha and
Kim, 2013) on KS standard, it is necessary to secure the optimum welding condition for
high strength steel tube through the welding groove design of its inner and outer sides
and appropriate welding procedure (Kim et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2013). Furthermore, it is
necessary to analyze the press schedule on the basis of work hardening degree, for the
steel suffers the work hardening of about 6% (in case of 40t × 700Φ) during the press
forming (Gupta, 2002; Yang et al., 2012).
The contents of this study are as follows: Section 2 explains the specification of hot
bender as well as the test plan and results; Section 3 deals with the specification of C-type
jig, or the tube expander containing the outer-side correction device, analyzing its test
6
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plan and results; Section 4 explains the specification of Orbital auto welding along with
the test plan and results; In Section 5, the conclusion of this study is described..

2. Basic Test Plan for Hot Bender and Test Results
2.1 Basic Test Plan for Hot Bender
To maximize the manufacturing efficiency of high-strength steel tube and to stabilize its quality, it is
necessary to secure the manufacturing technology of cylindrical steel tube which is widely used in the
bridge construction and the energy industries. This chapter deals with the problems in bending the steel
plate to form a tube, for this study has the purpose to improve the demerits of conventional highfrequency bending and develop a new bend forming technology. To draw out the results appropriate
for the circular treatment of cylindrical steel tube, it is very to manufacture the precise hot bending tester.
But, because of the restrictions in the study, we set the detailed goal to draw out the appropriate value
of curvature along with the factors that can make the maximum curvature due to the heat expansion of
steel material, though the precision might get a little lower, and then manufactured the hot bending
tester of specification shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Specification of Heat Bending Tester
Division

Description
Yield Strength of Steel Type: 600 MPa (POSCO specimen of 600 MPa tensile

Basic

strength)

Specification Steel Tube : ø1,200(outer diameter)
Curvature radius: R39
As it is a mild forming with small curvature(120mm for each length of 6,000 mm), it

Feature

is necessary to draw out the natural curve through the difference of linear expansion
between heating and cooling at the temperature that may not cause the deformation
of material (1,040℃ or lower).
7
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1st: The bending part is heated with gas torches (12ea), and then cooled with water

Curvature
Type

to secure the goaled curvature through the heat expansion and shrink of material.
2nd: When the goaled curvature is not acquired in the 1st bending, R Jig is installed in one
direction from the center of curved part and then the bending part is pressed with it until
the goaled curvature is achieved.
When there is some size deformation in the outer diameter, it is necessary to

Others

consider the Internal jig to secure the size.
The quality should be no lower than that of high-frequency bending.

2.2 Test Method of Heat Bender
The heat bending tester was manufactured as shown in Figure 2 and, before the test of 600MPa
specimens in Tables 2 and 3, a simulation test was carried out for the specimen with lower tensile strength
as shown in Table 5 to find out the appropriate temperature and time to generate the curve of steel plate
due to the heating and cooling.

Table 5. Specification of Test Specimen
Classification

Steel Type

Diameter(mm)

Thickness(mm)

Length(mm)

Case 1

SM 490A

1,200

20

3,000

Case 2

STK 400A

1,016

12

3,000

(a) Setting of Bender

(b) Installation of Steel Tube (Specimen)
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(c) Heating and Water Cooling of Tube (d) Measurement of Steel Surface Temperature

(e) Details in heating and water cooling of Tube

(f) Details in heated part of steel tube

Figure 2. Setting of Heat Bending Tester and Simulation Test

For the test, the specimen is set up while the center of the specimen comes to the center of tester.
Then, only a half part of the tube specimen was heated and water cooled to make the deformation
according to the surface temperature difference between heated and unheated parts. The surface
temperature of specimen was measured before the test, 2 minutes after starting the test and every 6
minutes since then, while checking the deformation or so in the specimen. The result of the test is this: in
the heating of the specimen with torches(12 ea) as shown in Table 3, the surface temperature of steel
tube could be maintained up to 810℃ but the test could not be carried out any longer because of the
rupture on the temporary joint part of tube and the melting-down of torches in the tester.

2.3 Test Result of Heat Bender and Discussion
Table 6 and Figure 3 show the test result of heat bender, which can be summarized as follows:
(1) As a result of simulation test with heat bending tester, Case 1 had the rupture on the temporary joint
9
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part of specimen at about 500℃ and it was impossible to check the possibility of curve forming for the
specimen. The rupture of temporary joint part seemed to have been caused by the heat expansion of
material. When the welding is incomplete, the welded part may be open during the work. So, special
attention is required about it.
(2) In Case 2, the gas torches were melt down during the test and the heating was stopped. And the
cooling start time was delayed, degrading the reliability of test results. The heating problem causing the
melting-down of gas torches seems to be solved to some degree if the frame of torch part is changed
into the open section that can be ventilated freely. In addition, it seems necessary to find out the ways to
supply the cooling water into the heating part and to use the special material for torches.
Table 6. Test Result [Unit ℃]
Surface Temperature(℃)
Time

Case 1
Outside

Inside

Temperature Temperature

Case 2
Remark

Outside

Inside

Temperature Temperature

Remark

Initial

41

-

-

38

-

-

2 min

375

-

-

400

-

-

512

-

-

778

801

-

Rupture of
8 min

495

-

temporary
joint

14 min

706

776

-

Torches melt
20 min

750

805

No Curve

810

866

down
(Curve: about
1mm)
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(b) Discoloration of Frame due to

Joints(about 500℃)

overheating

(c) Melting-down of Torches(2 ea) due to heat-blocking of frame
Figure 3. Test Results

In the result of this test, the items to complemented are as follows:
(1) In the simulation test, it seems hard to secure the goaled radius of steel tube just through the
heat bending tester. To secure the goaled radius, it seems better to install the R Jig in one
direction from the center of curved part along with this tester and press the bending
part with the hydraulic cylinder until the curvature is achieved. But, the pressing of curved
part with the hydraulic cylinder should be promoted only after finding out the measures
to secure the roundness of curved part.
(2) Due to the restrictions such as fund and research period, this study suffered the
problems in solving the problems during the test. The simulation hour was not sufficient.
Furthermore, the control of tester and the data collection were made manually rather
11
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than automatically. Because of this poor environment, the reliability of the test result
might be low. So, it is recommended to elevate the reliability of the test by introducing
the automatic system and securing the sufficient research period in the future.

3. Basic Test Plan for Tube Expander and Test Results
3.1 Basic Test Plan for Tube Expander
The structures using the steel tubes are produced in the plants through Press Bending or Roll Bending
and sent to the construction fields. During the transportation of steel tubes and the construction works,
the partial deformation of tube frequently happens. So, it has been a great problem to secure the
roundness of tubes. When the partial deformation of a steel tube happens in the field, the tube has to be
sent back to the plant for the correction because the conventional corrector lacks the mobility. It inevitably
delays the construction period and causes the additional cost. To solve this problem, a portable tube
correction system was invented that can correct the partial deformation of tube in the field. The correction
system comprises the tube expander in Figure 4 and Table 7 and the outer-side correction device or CTYPE JIG in Figure 5 and Table 8. The specification of specimen is presented in Table 9.

Figure 4. Tube Expander

12
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Figure 5. C-type Jig

Table 7. Specification of Tube Expander
Division
Basic
Specification

Description
Dimension of main body: 1050×240×150 mm
Pressure to use: 600MPa
Expansion Range: 800~1500mm
Easy to move and re-install.

Features

Little restriction according to field conditions.
Can correct the steel tube of diverse size by changing the jig types.

Curving
Method

After installing the expansion jig inside the deformed steel tube, give
pressure to each direction to correct it.

Table 8. Specification of C-TYPE JIG (Outer-side Correction Device)
Division
Basic
Specification

Description
Dimension of main body: 600×1050×80 2mm
Pressure to use: 600MPa
Expansion Range: Regardless of diameter. Max. thickness - 30mm.
Easy to move and re-install, little restriction in location, and easy to correct

Features

the partial deformation.
For the partial deformation that cannot be corrected by tube expander or
for the minute deformation, it can make effective correction.

Curving

After positioning the deformed part inside the jig, apply the pressure in the

Method

both directions to correct the partial deformation.

13
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Table 9. Specification of Specimen (for Actual Test)
Steel Type

Diameter (mm)

Thickness (mm)

SM490B

1,100

14

3.2 Test Method of Tube Expander
The test orders of tube expander and C-TYPE JIG are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively or as
follows:
(1) Apply the external force to a pre-manufactured steel tube to make a partial deformation.
(2) Set the tube expanding jig inside the partially deformed specimen for the test. And, for the C-TYPE
JIG test, locate the partially deformed section between the jig teeth.
(3) Measure the size of deformed part with a measuring device (Vernier Calipers).
(4) Operate the tube expander / C-TYPE JIG to secure the roundness.
(5) After test, check the size of deformed part.
(6) Compare the sizes of deformed part before and after the test.

(a) Partial deforming of steel tube (b) Installation of tube expander

14
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(d) Operation of C-type Jig

(e) Measuring of deformation after test

Figure 6. Tube Expander Tes

(a) Installation of C-TYPE JIG

(b) Steel tube after correction of outside surface

(c) Early stage of outside correction

(d) Moving stage of outside correction

Figure 7. C-TYPE JIG Test

3.3 Test Result of Tube Expander and Discussion
15
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As can be seen in Table 10 and 11, diameters of the deformed steel tube were 1,070mm and 1,080mm
respectively, and the diameter after expansion/correction was 1,100mm. As the original diameter of the
specimen was 1,100mm, we could see that the restoration ratio was about 100%. There also was no
change in the thickness of steel tube as 14mm.

Table 10. Result of Tube Expansion Test
Steel Type
SM 490B

Classification

Diameter(mm)

Thickness(mm)

Before Expansion

1,070

14

After Expansion

1,100

14

Classification

Diameter(mm)

Thickness(mm)

Before Expansion

1,080

14

After Expansion

1,100

14

Table 11. Result of C-TYPE JIG Test
Steel Type
SM 490B

In conventional cases, when a partial deformation happens on the steel tube during the transportation
or field construction, the tube was moved to the plant for the restoration because it might give serious
damage to the structure durability, causing much temporal and economic loss. But, when the portable
tube expander or C-TYPE JIG is used, the workability can be greatly improved because the partial
deformation is directly corrected in the field.

4. Basic Test Plan for Orbital Welder and Test Results
4.1 Basic Test Plan for Orbital Welder

16
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While the steel tube manufacturers usually have their own welding machines to improve the
production efficiency of steel tubes, the joint welding of steel tubes in the field is mainly carried out by
welding technicians. In other countries, automatic welding systems (McPherson, 2012) have been
developed and widely used. But, in Korea, there have been no such cases. The welding by welding
technicians usually has low work efficiency, high labor cost and low work quality. To solve this problem
and improve the quality and efficiency of welding, an orbital welding machine was developed, as shown
in Table 12.

Table 12. Specification of Orbital Welder
Division
Basic
Specification
Features
Welding
Method

Description
Specification of Main Body: 1090×610×970mm
Output Power: 96.8 v (voltage without load)
Use Range: 0~20 (4 roll) m/mm
Easy to move and re-install, little restriction in location, and auto welding
possible.
The circular orbit is installed around the steel tube and the welding is carried
out along the orbit. It is good for complex tube welding.

4.2 Test Method of Orbital Welder
After joining two steel tubes with same diameter and thickness head to head, the joint welding was
carried out, measuring the welding time. The result was compared with that when the welding was carried
out conventionally by a welding technician. The welding method was set as AUTO. The specification of
specimen is presented in Table 13.
The test order of Orbital Welder is shown in Figure 8 or as follows:
(1) Two circular steel tubes with same dimension are prepared for the joint welding.
17
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(2) Install the welder rail inside the prepared steel tubes and set the welding machine as AUTO.
(3) Operate the Orbital Welder while checking the time.
(4) On finishing the welding, stop the time measurement and check if there are any problems on the
welded surface.
(5) Compare it with joint welding done by a welding technician.

Figure 8. Orbital Welding Test

Table 13. Specification of Specimen
Orbital Welder

Welding Technician

Steel Type

SM400B

ø

1000mm

t

12mm

18
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4.3 Test Result of Orbital Welder and Discussion
The test result of Orbital Welder is shown in Table 14. When the welding amount of
Orbital Welder was compared with that of welding technician, the work time for each
tube was 3.3 times, the daily work amount was 4 times and the ratio of power
consumption to wage was more efficient than 1.6 times.

Table 14. Test Result of Orbital Welder
<Cost for welding materials is excluded>

Orbital Welder
Work Time for each
tube
Daily Work Amount
Power
Consumption

Welding Technician
Work Time for each

45 min

tube

150 min

12 ea

Daily Work Amount

3 ea

₩8064 /day

Wage

₩130,000 /day

As the welding can be carried out automatically, it can reduce the labor cost and
increase the human efficiency at the same time. Furthermore, it is easy to control the
welding quality. As the high-strength steel tubes have thin thickness, it may give us great
improvement in economy, workability and efficiency when continuous research and
standardization are carried out.

5. Conclusions
This study proposes a consecutive manufacturing system to secure the productivity of
high steel tubes. The consecutive manufacturing system comprises the press bending, the
19
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Orbital auto welding and the steel tube correction. Unlike ordinary steel materials, high
strength steel material of low yield point such as STKN540B requires some special
manufacturing process. By using such steel material, an actual steel tube is manufactured,
and the quality of the steel tube and the efficiency of its manufacturing process are
analyzed to draw out the issues for future improvement. If the consecutive process system
proposed in this study is applied to the structure materials for mega structures such as
building, bridge and ship in the future, it will greatly contribute to expanding the use of
high strength steel tubes with high economy and safety..
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